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These get acquainted trips that arc

being made under the auspices of the
Newberry chamber of commerce are

all right, and will do good in getting
or creating a better feeling among
the people of the county, but from a

business standpoint would it not be
rirtTiT n cnmotViino* frVtafr will

TT^IA l*V« VV V»V --bringsome of the people to Newberryand help to stimulate trade. How
would it do to work up a dollar ela^*
or two or three days of special sellingin Newberry. We suggested it
some months ago. We see that such
things are being done in Columbi?
and Greenwood and Greenville and

\ some other places. And in fact we

knotw some people who went on these
trips to get better acquainted who
went the fiTst day of the dollar day
selling to Columbia, to buy, we suppose.Now let the chamber ,of commercework up a day or days of that
kind in Newberry and induce some

of the good people of Columbia to

come to Newberry to take advantage
of some,of the good bargains our

merchants have to offer.

<S> AMONG tHE SCHOOLS <S>
<$>

<£> <St> <S> <$> <S> fe <$,<̂

The iast paper was a little crowded
with advertisements, and I had of necessityto postpone some of my commentson the among the schools, and

* * il- i Vx? T 11.. 1_ 3
in view 01 mat condition i reaiiy nau

not written anything. Now and
then, as I have before remarked,
some one says that there is too much
of this in The Herald and News, and
may be there is, but I feel that if it
serves any good purpose at all ir.
keeping an interest in the schools anc

keeping the people informed as t*

, school conditions tb;at the space i:
well taken, because just at this time
the school problem is the biggest onr

before the people today, and in order
to keep an interest in anything there
must be some publicity and some arr

itation, and may be sometimes it ivnecesary to get the people arouser

, in order to get them to thinking, anc

it is impossible to do anything unti
the people think, and they must thint
before they act. And besides thai
I am the judge of what I shall print
and if there should be any depart
ment of the paper that has anyth:n£
in it that the subscriber or the roa*3
er does not feel an interest in, he is

« not obliged to read it, and there i
no compulsion on any one to su.b
scribe for the paper or to read it.

^ V

I-am glad to feel that the peopl
and the teachers seem anxious that
shall visit the schools, and that I shal'

- attend as many of the school open

ings as I can, and I am doing tha'
very thing, and for the past week *

have been out nearly every sehoo:
day and will be out for the next wee'
nearly every school day. So if anj
one has business with the suoerin
tendent's office and should come in
town and find me out he may know
that I am somewhere in the county
And it may be that I am in town but
not at the cour- house.

% *

Last Monday morning I attended
the opening of the " Pomaria h:gl
school. Dr. Goodman of Newberry
college kindly consented to go dowwithme. We drove down the Poma

- ria highway and the road is in ve1*

good condition, certainly as far v.

Mr. Caldwell Ruff's, and from ther
on the top soil has not yet been al'
put down, and there is a detour s

Cannon creek where the bridge har

not yet been completed, but whe?
this road is finished the drivefto Po
maria will not be near so long as 5
has been. This road goes on dow*
to the Lexington or rather the R'<""

i land line and when completed, 5
Richland will build on down to th
Columbia highway, it will relieve tfc
traiSc on the regular Columbia high
way and be about the same distanc
from Newberry to Columbia a'

around by Prosperity and Littl
Mountain. The hills as you approac1
Pemaria have been graded and wor1-
ed over and I know the people wh
travel them every day wonder ho^they did ii so long when it could hav

j been fixed so easy. The survey o

W the road down to Peak has been te~
W tatively made, and I hope soon t

see work begun on this road. I
fact some of these cross roads a

j-ust as important if not more so tV
some of the highways. We should b
able to get from one highway to a

i other, and the people living off th
highway for a mile or two shoul
have some little help in the matte

l

of roads so that they m'ght be able
to get to the highway.

There was a good attendance of
the people of the community at the

opening: of the school as there always
is. The people of Po.naria and surroundingterritory h*:vc a great interestin their school and that interestnever lags. 1 have- s.*en this
school grow from a oue teacher
school somt ten years a^o \o a two

teacher school, then a three teacher
school, and then a high school with
five teachers, and 1 am just 3s oroun

of it as if I lived right there in the

community, ancl proud that I had
a little something to do with this development.And then I am proud of
the fine school they have at Pomaria
this year. The. trustees have securied enthusiastic and experienced teijcners and they are going to have a

real school here doing good work. Mr
!J. H. Bedenbaugh continues as prin-j
| cipal and Mrs. L. B. Bedenbaugh as

{assistant in the high shcool, and in;
:the grammer school they have Miss!
Marion Setzler and Miss Mattie Cro
mer and Miss Mary Brown all excel;lent teachers, Misses Cromer and:
Brown with several years experience^,

f The enrolment was good for the opiening da^ and many more to come.!
j There is also a very active improve-
ment association connected with this

| school and it is doing fine work. The
house is alwavs neat and clean and

1 *

. .. , ,

> now if the association worna aireci

just a little of its attention to the im-j
provement of the school grounds and
make them a little more attractive j
it would be a fine way in which to'

spend some of its energy. I like to!
see nice grounds around the s:hool
building. The planting of a few!
!shade trees and some flowers wouldIhelp, but before that is done it would;
pay to get some one who knows how
to come ana lay off the grounds.

Prof. Verd Peterson cf the state

department of education, came over

from Columbia to be with us. He is

in charge of the'vocational training
department and we are teach'ng agricultureat the Pom4ria school and
3Wr Ppfprson savs the work is getting
r--

along nicely, though we need some

equipment.Mr. Peterson made an

excellent talk and Dr. Goodman's
talk was splendid and gTeatly enjoyedcarrying .a message of helpfulness
to the boys and girls and the older

people as well. I made a brief talk.
The religious exercises were conductedby Rev. S. P. Kcon. The
school starts off well and I 2m sure

the teachers and children will havo
Lhe hearty cooperation of all the peoole

of the community, andxthat is a

Treat help in the making cf a good
ichool.

Tuesday morning I went over to

Talap-i. This school opened on Mondaybut the teachers wanted to have
the patrons and friends come out one

lomiiig at the beginning: ot tne ses

ionand g!ve them a word ofencouragement,and in order that I

night be present Tuesday was the

day chosen. There were quite a numberof the folk of the community out
mothers and fathers. Dr. Freed of
Newberry was present and made a

ine talk and it will be helpful to all.
r then talked to the children. The
enrolment here is not large but the

people take a fine interest in the
chool and the session will be nine
nonths and there will be good work
'one. Miss Olive Feagle is the prinip.iland she has had large experiencein teaching and is a very suc%essfu3teacher and I am' sure she i?

*oing to do good work in this school.
Miss Sue Ella Peterson is assistant,
"he has had no experience but is a

ecent graduate of Newberry colegeand is highly recommended by
he faculty and is willing to work and
feel sure she will make a su?cessN

^he hvghway commission ran the
oad ever one corner cf the school

lot and entirely too close to the build"g.The commission has pronvsed
o give us an acre above the building
o make a playground and I am askngthem to have it ready for the
~hool right now. We would all reretvery much if some child should
o run over by an au'.omob^e rushngby, and unless a playground is
rovided there is dange . As I drove
p Tuesday morning the children
ere playing ball and t'le ball would
oil across the highwav and of course

hey would run out after it and with
he cramped "grounds now that is aloostunavoidable, and I want to say
o the highway commission if some

hild should be run down 1 have done
hat I could to show the importance
f having this additional ground and
ave warned of the danger.

From Jslapa I drove to Kinards.
'his is a line school part of the chilrencoming: from Lauren-. My an

ointment here was at II o'clock,
nd several of the patrons were out
o give a word of encouragement o
he teachers and children. The enolmenthere is not large though th^v
/ill have a nine months' school and

i
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they have two good and experience.!
teachers. Misses Lucy Rises and GertrudeSmi^th have taught here for two

or three years. Miss Riser is at presentin the hospital in Columbia, but
i understand is doing well and will
be able to get home before so long
and will be iblc to resume her dutiesin a few weeks. In thj meanti n°

the trustees have been fortunate to

secure the services of Mrs. T. G.

Smith, a teacher of experience, and
I am sure she is going to do excellentwork. This school starts off
well. ,

Friday I went over to Vaughnville
to the picnic and it was a great diy.
The new building has been completed
and the school opens on Monday with
Miss Hill as the teacher. I exoeeted
some of the people from the state

department of education to be with
us up here, but on Thursday I receiveda letter from Mr. J. H. Shealy
that he was too busy to come and

Miss Thomas wired thnt she could

not get away. I am sorry. Dr. Derrickof Newberry college and Dr.

Knot-ts of the Newberry health departmentwent over and maie excellenttalks to the neople and so did
Mr. T. M. Mills of the farm demonstrationdepartment of Newberry
county. And Dr. Lupo, the Methodistminister, was present and made
a brief'talk. The music was furnishedunder the direction of Mrs. Roy
Scurry. And such a dinner as was

served you do not often have the oprsifvfn Tvurtakp of. Friod chick-
|/V. -- f

and cakes and pies and barbecue
h sh in great abundance and everyonewas fed and much was left. This
is one of the best, if not the best,
rural school building in Newberry
county and the location is ideal. And
the people of the community have
the right sort of spirit and working
together beautifully. The improve!ment association, as I have before
remarked, is doing excellent work.
A piano has been bought and a substantialpayment will be made and
the other payments will be met as

they come due by the association,
The grounds need to be laid off and
some shade trees and flowers planted,and this cm be made, and will
Dw inacti, 111*2 lilUZL UCaUviiuj y^uvv

all this section of the county. The
women have made ud their minds

\

that it shall be and that means thfct
it will be.

J
| I took advantage of being: so near

home to mike a visit over there an I
in order to do so left Newberry

j about 6 o'clock and w.is at the oH

J home by half pr.st seven, and of
course had to have breakfast wit';
them. They are all doing well. 1

j was back at Qhappells bv 9 o'clo:k.
And then drove on to Vaughnv'lle.
The road from Chnppeils to the river

j is not yet open to travel but the
work is groin? alon? very n'cely. A*
'scon as a coup'? culverts are bridg"'
or made the rev; road w'l] be ready
for travel as far as the Sim'.i'm
place, and th.it will soi you over the
greater part of the real bad road. I
am hoping that it will not be so long,
and certainly it will noc be near so

long as it has ceen. A few hundred
j yards of the road .zs you leave Chap:$ells have been completed and it
i makes the going that far very fine.
Asd then I am hoping that the highwaydepartment may be able scon

to open that road from Chappells ou:

to Mudlic so th.it the people at

Vaughnville and on to Mudlic may

be able to get to Chappells. It is all
right now but when the rains set in
and the cold weather comes an'I the

;wagons continue to haul lumber the,
roads are going: to be past traveling.

r Tuesday morning I have planned
to go over to McCuilough and on to

Whitmire. And if the Moilohon
J school has opened I will try to make
!a stop there. MeCulough has added
a sufficient number of mills to th?
special tax to make it S mills and the
people up here are going to buy four
acres of land and w'll build 2 modI
err. house some time during the year.
And the trustees of Dominick tell
me they are about ready to : art the
building of a new house in this district.And the building at Central
is nearing completion. Poss'fcly som?

of these houses should not be built
or may be they should not ":e located
just where they are. hu: without th.'t

survey which I have pleaded »v:th tie

legislature to let us make i no noi

know juct whore wo arc r.r. and the

children can not wa't and we jusi
have to go on in the dark and cio the
best we can.

j I should have stated that Mr. Jake
' Wise of the Newberry health depart'ment wcr.t with me to Jaiapa and

|Ki?''r{?s. and for 'in purpose of mak':.iz s'j.Trcnticr.? to ihe trustees of any

i~.r. -inur.is ihat might b? mad;?

around the school as to better san>

lation. And that we had a most excellentd!nn?r with Mr. and Mrs. J.

! A. Dominick. And thai we really enjoyedthe brief hour we spent with

these good people. Now, Dr. Deri

rick and some of 1 hesc other fellows
who don't know how to enjoy good
things to eat v.ill be ready to say,
"yes, there he is eating and talking
about eating. again,'' and we are

ready to say, yes, we do enjoy good
things to eat, and we do love, yes,
that's what we mean. though may be
fome of the strict constructionists
like Dr. Seizier wouid say that is not
the correct word when you are talkingabout material things. But it
suits us, and we believe that the
good people of Newberry county love
to have us visit them from time to

time, and to break bread with them,
and if they do not they have a mighty
good way of fooling us and making
us believe that they are glad to have
us. One of the great compensations
of this work to us is to get out among
the peonle and talk to them of their
schools and tell thorn of the great
importance of providing for the bettertraining of the children, and to

meet and encourage the children and
the teachers, and we believe That we

are doing some little good in arousingan interest, and you can not get
any where in any movement until
you get the people interested.

Saturday evening I had the great
pleasure of meeting with the membersof the improvement association
of the Saiuda school in one of their
regular meetings. It was a great
pleasure to see the large attendance
and the intelligent manner in which
the work is conductcd and the interestthe people and the children are

taking in the work. The meeting
was at 8 o'clock in the evening and
Dr. Knotts drove me down. He deliveredone of his excellent health talks
to the neonle and on motion it was

requested of him that he furnish a

copy for publication in the Newberry
papers so that those who were not
present might have the benefit of the
suggestions he made in the matter
of preventive treatment. The peopleof this community and this districtare peculiarly fortunate in havingso experienced and competent,
teacher and principal of their school
as Mr. R. C. Hunter and so fine .a

leader in the' work of the associat'on
as Mrs. R. C. Hunter. M!ss Marjorie
Hawkins is to return as assistant
teacher. I am going to make an effortto show the people of the Monticellodistrict how great an advantage
it would be to their children to go
in with the Saluda district and 'buil-d
a school that would have^-Sufficient
money to maintain a school for eight
or nine months instead of struggl'ng
as they are having.to do to run a two
teacher schoc: for only seven months.
I understand there is a b'g and goldenhearted gentleman who owns same

fine land down in this section which
is Dretty near the center of the two
districts, who is willing to give some

five to ten acres of land if the two
districts will go together and bu'ld
a real school, and 1 hope that we may
get the vision to take advantage o."
this fine opportunity.

T'inc/lox* n i ninr* 1 rrrdi rv f ^
a uvouaj i«i mi.f, i. «% Aiiuw

McCuilough and will be at the school
house at 9 o'clock and I am going to
start early enough to make a stop at
Mr. Hen Caldwell s so as to have a

brief conference with the trustees of
Long Lane. The house in this districthas been moved out neirer the
highway so that it may be reached
without any trouble, ana a four acre

lot has been secured. The school
will open here next Monday. Wednesdaymorning I am going to be at
Hartford at 9 o'clock. This school
opene'd on Monday of this week. It

fis fortunate inr having the same

teachers return, Mrs. Emma Longshoreand Mrs. John Nance. *

E. H. A.

MR. DAVID HENDERSON.
Mr. David Henderson of the countydied at his home on the Maybinton

side of the Enoree river on Satur-
day night and was buried at the
Henderson burying ground on Sundayafternoon, the funeral being
conducted by the Rev. J. L. Daniel
of Newberry. Mr. Henderson was

never married and was 73 years old.
He is descended from the Hendersons
who came from Virginia and settled
on the banks cf the Enoree more

than a hundred and twenty-five years
ago. Mr. Henderson had not been in
good health for some time but his
death was rather sudden. He is survivedby a large family connection
and has a brother living in the west

and a sister, Miss Edit'i Henderson
of Newberry. And many crh*r famjilyconnections in this county.

I drove over to attend ".h funeral
of Mr. Henderson, i h-vi never seen

right in th:s i.r n* .iiii" s ;l on of th?
V.UUUv;, UiUUk. -« Xfu a**j

times promised Mr. S. X. H2.idcrcDn
during his life time that I was coming
He lived at the old homestead that
was settled by the first of ;he famj
ily that cam? to Xewberrv county.
And his son Mr. T. Watt Henderson
now lives near by the oid home. And
his little girl is the fifth generation

t
4

that has lived at the old ho ae place.
You know I like to see the old home

remain in possession of some member
of the family from generatio^ri to

generation. There is nothing: to my
mind that will tend in a greater degreeto keep aiive the fire of true

patriotism, as the keeping of the old
home in the same family. It can not

be otherwise than help keep alive a

love for home and country, to keep
the old associations of the home and
the incidents connected with it. and
the love of home is obliged to be

strengthened by sucn associat'.co;.
and the foundaion of all love of stat'
and country encircles around love of
home. For more tryin a century the
members of the family have been
buried in the old graveyard that is
situated on a hill in sight of the ancestralhome, and the graveyard is
enclosed with a large rock fence.
Just why, with all the line places on

which to build in the time that this

settlement was made, it was decidcd
to locate ?o near the river I do not

know, except that in those early
days before'the forests were cleared
most of the homes were builded near

a spring or a stream in order that
water might be easily obtained.
Judge O'Neall says that John Henderson.commonly called Captain
Jack Henderson, settled on Enoree
river and was a married man when
he came and settled there, coming
from Virginia. He settled there about
1790 and his son .David Henderson
also remained on tne place and his

fx x TT j j L:_
son otouL nenuerson ana now 111s son

Watt Henderson lives there. CaptainHenderson served in the legislaturefrom this county in 1812 and
1814. His home and barns were
thrown open on one occasion to a

whole detachment of troops on their
march from Spartanburg to Charlesj
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I have for sale.
417 acres well imprbve<

works, 3 pastures, barns ar
that will cut one million t'
jrood road and only 2 miles

180 acres near Silversti
and tenant houses.

100 acres near Silversti
l'JO acres or Appaiach

in^, pasture and timber.
110 acres 1 mile froir

(!welling-, barn, 2 tenant ho
200 acres 3 miles from
290 acres 1 mile from S
7 acres, one mile from <

and filling station.
Io0 acrcs, one mile froi
293 acres 0 miles from
5 room dwelling (the D

ity, S. C.
7 room dwelling On Na

G room o:i John
(> igo::1 uv.eiiing (new]

from Public Square.
I have other properties

you.

Frank R
Real Estate--]
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ton and the same open hearted hospi
tality characterizes the family to thi
day. Mr. Watt Henderson says then
is not a lock on the place and he
never has anything: stolen from him.
That only a few days ajro a negro
stol£ a pistol and remembering the
traditions of the place he returned it
after only a day or two. And the
further interpretation we g!ve to the

j statement that there is no lack ir
that the home is always open to the
stranger or the friend and no one

ever comes and goes away empty j
handed. It is the gentlemanly way j
to live.

!
I

j And now that the county is buildinga highway to Blairs this entire
section will be much nearer to j

| The bad road has kept many of our!

people from being better acquainted j
with the people out this far from j
us. The road is nearly graded to the!
river and in fact the gang is now j
camped at Mt. Pleasant and, from

Newberry down that far the road is!
graded and partly top soiled. It has j
been greatly improved and when
completed will bring all this section
of the county closer to us. Manvj
crooks and bad grades have been i
itaken out. I undersfmd that the I

road is to be built within a mile of
the river at Blairs. Why not go on

to the river?
' !

Talking about roacis i want to can

the attention of Mr. Martin, the man:

who has charge of the upkeep of the
roads, to the entrance to the Long!
bridge over Little river from the
Newberry side. There is a terrible
jolt as you approach the entrance to

! the bridge and it would not take
much to fix this and I hope he will do
so at once.

,
E. H. A.
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eet on Highway.
ian Highway. Good dwelli
l Newberry. New 5 room
uses and good pasture.
Newberry on Highway,
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n Prosperity.
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uncan property) in Prosper-

f

nee street.
stone street.
) situated oniv two blocks

that I will be glad to show
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CHARGE ViSITORS SMALL FEE I
Adrr.is:ion to State Museurrs and Pal

ccs of France Now MatUr
of Stated Price.

Visitors to tlie state museums and
palaces in I'aris are now required,
reports the Daily Telegraph correspondent,r<i pay an entrance fee. The v

fees vary from 1 franc at the Louvre
to ,"«<«. at the Petit Trianon, ami the
first day's experience yielded very encouragingresults. Although the Louvrewas open only in the afternoon,
the receipts for the day were 3,<)00
francs. Three hundred francs were

taken at the Luxembourg, and tlie
('luny museum and tlie Arc de Trl- .

omphe ea<*h took ii.~>0.
The director of the National museumestimates that during the 200

days a year on which admission fee
is charged.that is,'allowing two free
days per week.the receipts at the
Louvre will average 2,000 francs a

day. Few people, he said, object to »

paying the small fee, but it will relievei he taxpayer of a great part of
his burden for the benefit of state museums.A proposal Is being considered
to charge for admission to the gardens
of Versailles on the days when the
^fountains are playing, as the spectacle
.always a great attraction to visitors.costs 30,000 francs to 3o,000
francs a day at the present price of
coal.

MANY USERS OF TELESCOPE
Dealers Report Practically a Steady

n^matid for Glasses in All
Months of the Year.

"We sell telescopes all the ye*r
round, but the demand for them Is

greater in summer than in other seasons,"said the salesman in a New
York optician's shop. "Perhaps that
is because it is easier to remain outdoorsand study the stars on a summernight than it is when the weatheV
is colder.

"Also, in summer people buy telescopesfor other Arposes than to

study the stars. Folks on the seashoreget them to look at passing vessels,at the clouds and other things.
We sell some also to those who live

In the mountains and use the telescopefor lookout purposes. But of
course, the greater number of telescopes,especially the high-power
glasses, are bought for the study of
the heavens.
"Annually we sell an average of 200

telescopes for amateur use. They
mngv in sine from the hand glass,
with 3-inch lens, to the glass that Is

supported on a tripod and has a lens
3 to 3% inches in diameter. Larger

th.in fhe inch size are sel-
dom bought by. amateurs. They are

for professional use."

"Jinxes" Were Numerous,
A number of senwise passengers

aboard the Adriatic, which caught'fire
from an explosion on Thursday night, I
feaid yesterday that there was a num- j

ber of signs attending the sailing of J
the ship which were construed as I
''jinxes" by the sailors. Among these J
were:
The ship lost an anchor in the Mer* H

tev; ^
Nearly hit the Holyhead-Dublln . 1

^ ferry;
The birds refused to fly aboard the

Ihip.
And the explosion occurred very

close to the spot where the Titanic
went down in 1912.
The story is being told of the elderly

man who was nearfy panic stricken
imd when asked jocularly what he was

afraid to die for, said in a .shaky voice.
"I've be«*n trimming people all my
nfo ?".Vmv York Sun.
U4V *'v - .

,
Denatured Alcohol.

Denatured alcohol is grain a»cohol 4

made unfit for use as a beverage. 1
Completely denatured alcohol is mad I
by fidding 10 gallons of wood a loo- I
hoi and a half gallon of benzine t< I
100 gallons of Pthjjf alcohol. Tijis #

is free from government tax and maj
b«» bought by any one for use as fuel
or light.
The denaturing must be '«lone wher

tne alcohol is produced and in bondec
warehouses used exclusively for th«
' nnri for srorinir denatured al
cohol, and Is done under the super
vision of the government. The grair
alcohol may be made from grata, com

potatoes or similarly starchy products
hut the conditions under which it musi

he produced make it impracticable ex

cept for well-equipped factories.

Easy to Prevent Goiter.

"Simple goiter is the easiest of aL:
diseases to prevent." wrote Doctoi
Marine, tire great specialist In this

- i-

disease, some nni<j :igo. muiuc «

known to be necessary to the norma

function of the thyroid gland, fioitei
is an expression of deficiency of iodin<
in tiie thtroid, and the elaborate ex

periments made recently by Dr. O. P
Kiniba;.' on the school children o:

Akron, Ohio, furnish conclusive evi
dence U?at administering a minut»

quantity of iodine every day acts as i

preventive in such regions where gol
ter prevails.

in xne Miriy u<sys.
We have always held that Charle:

Wooster broke the western reeori

when he broke prairie one summer f!
the early '70s, togged out in blue den
Ims. going barefooted and wearing i

si!k tile, but the Atchison Globe tell:
of a man named Paswell who in'18ft
came into possession of a claviharn
niered suit s^ni in a "relief' box fron
Boston and wore it all summer fo
every day on the farm. He wore hi:
overalls to church..Nebraska Stab

Joura&L ^


